Performance and Regulatory Compliance of Primary (Urban)
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Over the years, Primary (Urban) cooperative banks (UCBs) have played an important role in the
Indian banking sector by bridging the credit gap across various regional, demographic, and income
profiles. This paper brings out the relationship between performance and regulatory compliances
of the UCBs vis. a vis. their size, products offered and growth strategy. It finds that even with a
comparable size of business, there is wide variation in the performance of UCBs. There are weak
banks that are too small to survive due to a lack of financial acumen, human resources, and
technical know-how. However, some banks have created a niche by providing customised products
and leveraging member loyalty and technology to achieve sustainable growth. This paper also
observes the loss of cooperative character in some banks and instances of regulatory violations in
certain banks and suggests remedial measures.
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A Study on the Usage of Social Media by Cooperative Banks
Dr Arti Chandani 1
This paper focusses on the use of social media by cooperative banks for better business positioning
and outreach on the four social media platforms, namely, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Linkedln.
The study finds that the Urban Cooperative Banks (UCBs) and State Cooperative Banks (StCBs) are
not using social media to its potential. Most of the UCBs and StCBs do not have a substantive
presence on social media. While a reasonable number of StCBs are having their Facebook page,
only a handful of them are having their presence on Twitter, Linkedln, and YouTube. Extension
initiatives are crucial for the cooperative banking sector as a key tenet of the cooperative principles
and hence, the cooperative banks would do well to harness this untapped potential.
Keywords : Urban Cooperative Bank, State Cooperative banks, Facebook, Twitter, YouTube,
LinkedIn
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We are living in the era of technological
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development and these developments are so

process, big data helping in getting customer

rampant that one might start getting the feeling
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of being outdated very quickly, if not being able

keeping and other details. A positive
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technological developments are paving the way
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for new openings not only for the Information

positive relationship between employee

Technology (IT) industry but most of the
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Conference on Credit flow to Priority Sector Policy and Implementation

Priority sector lending, aimed at meeting

event for bringing together the heads of the

requirements of sectors that are credit-starved

Priority Sector verticals of banks to share their

but are socially significant, began in India in 1969.

perspectives on enhancing credit flow to the

With the evolving needs of the economy, the

priority sectors and to discuss the issues and
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challenges faced by the banks. In his address, he

guidelines from time to time. The last major

also provided an overview of the sector and

revision was undertaken in September 2018.

touched upon various issues and challenges.

Besides, during the last two years, there have

II.
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containing the adverse effects of the pandemic

The inaugural address of the conference

but also aimed at long-term structural support to

was delivered by Shri Anil Kumar Sharma,

the priority sectors, particularly the two main

Executive Director, Reserve Bank of India on the

segments Agriculture and MSMEs. To deliberate
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on the policy and implementation issue on the

for inclusive growth in the Indian Economy'.He

subject, the College organised a Conference on

discussed the brief history offinancial inclusion

'Credit flow to Priority Sector - Policy and

through priority sector lending. Outlining the

Implementation' during March 3 - 4, 2022. Brief

objectives of Priority Sector Lending, he

coverage of deliberations is presented in the

mentioned the need for an adequate flow of

following paragraphs.

credit to credit worthy but excluded segments of

I.

WelcomeAddress
The conference commenced with a

welcome address by Shri VG Sekar, Chief General
Manager and Principal, College of Agricultural
Banking (CAB), Pune. He highlighted the
significance of this annual conference, which
over the years has emerged as an important

the economy in terms of income, output, and
employment. He also spoke about PSL guidelines
and various targets set for agriculture and allied
activities and increased sub-target for small and
marginal farmers and weaker sections. Talking
about MSMEs, another key sector under PSL, he
spoke about their importance in terms of their
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Application of Cooperative Principles to Promote Banking
Sadanand Nayak
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Cooperative banking besides working for economic growth also helps in achieving social cohesion
and harmony. In a large and diverse country like India with still a huge scope of penetration and
expansion of banking services, cooperative banks continue to have a need and purpose and should
be supported, nurtured, mentored, and encouraged to work towards socio-economic
development. To survive and grow, cooperative banks need to have unique business models,
positioning, and differentiation strategies. Principles of cooperation provide a sound basis to
develop an effective organizational structure and work for the benefit of people. This paper
discusses the benefits of the implementation of cooperative principles by primary cooperative
banks.
Key Words: Banking, Cooperation, Principles of Cooperation, Business Model.
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established in the respective regions, which later

Most of the Cooperative Banks in India were

extended to become co-operative banks. These

started in the post-independence era, mainly

banks expanded further after the Banking

from 1960 to 1990. The core purpose of their

Regulation Act of 1949 was made applicable to

establishment was to cater to the needs of

them. Further several cooperative banks were

unprivileged people who were hitherto not the

established during the 1990s liberation era when

beneficiaries of banking services. Most of these

many new generation private banks were

banks were established by community leaders

established, and the country embarked on a

and social philanthropists to support their

faster growth trajectory.

communities, groups, or people of common

The rest of the paper is structured as follows.

interest. Initially, cooperative societies were

Section II presents an analysis of the nuances
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Innovations in Provision of Financial Services :
Emerging Evidence and Cross-Country Experience
-Narayan 1
The financial inclusion initiatives have gained momentum due to the adoption of technology for
expanding access to financial services and deepening their usage. The emerging global
evidence suggests that growing penetration of mobile technology, increasing participation of
private players, both directly as well through collaboration with banks, and supporting and
enabling roles played by regulators and governments have helped in greater innovation in the
provision of financial services. While the growing adoption of digital financial services has
resulted in easy, convenient, and cost-effective access to financial services, it has also posed
certain risks. This paper discusses the recent innovations in financial services and identifies
enablers of digital financial inclusion based on cross country experience. It also analyses risks
and challenges in digital financial inclusion and challenges of consumer protection in the
evolving digital financial inclusion landscape.
Keywords: Financial Inclusion, Digital Financial Services, FinTech, Consumer Protection.
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Financial Inclusion-Concept and Status

groups at an affordable cost . A review of the

Financial inclusion plays an important role in

financial inclusion landscape across the globe

the financial well-being of people, poverty

shows a gradual evolution in approach towards

alleviation, achievement of sustainable

financial inclusion that focuses on both the

development goals, and economic growth.

access and the usage of financial services. As

Financial inclusion may be defined as a process of

countries progress on the path of financial

ensuring access to financial services and timely

inclusion, their approach to financial inclusion

and adequate credit where needed, to vulnerable

gets refinements and reorientation.

groups such as weaker sections and low-income

Financial inclusion is about (a) the
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